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Those among "Washington theatregoers
who have not strong mental digestions
would do well to abstain from excessive
play-se1- this week. Jest all be made
martyrs- - to brain dyspepsia. For the food
for thought to be served will be of the
hcaB6t order and, were it not for the fact
that the desert promises to be unusually
light, even temperance might not benefit
these uafertunates. A Shakespearian star for
the first course, an star
for the second course, and a triumvirate of
Shakespearian stars for the third this is
a mean that would be likely to prove fatal
were not one of the after courses com-
posed of vaudeville, a second of vaudeville,
a third or vaudeville, and a fourth of more
vaudeville. As It is- - specialists should be
lsapt exceedingly busy during the coming
six days.

The triumvirate mentioned consists of
Louis James, Kathryn Kidder, and Charles
B. Hanford and the three will be seen at
the National. "The School for Scandal"
will be presented on Monday and Friday
evenings and at the Saturday matinee,
"Macbeth' is to be done on Saturday night,
and a revival of "The "Winter's Tale" will
take up the remainder of the engagement
Neither as tie tri-
umvirate nor in its present form has the
trio ever visited "Washington before. At
xhe Columbia tie second week of the sea-
son will be inaugurated by Creston Clarke,
who is to give "Hamlet" on Monday and
Friday, "The Ragged Cavalier" on Tuesday

nd Saturday, "The Bells" on "Wednesday,
"David Garrick" at the Thursday matinee,
"Richelieu" on Thursday evening, and "A
Son of France" at the Saturday matinee.
Mr. Clarke is said to have had a share in
the ..authorship both, of "The Ragged Cav-'all-

Jand of "A Son of France." Robert
Downing has left the field of the classic
drama and will hold the boards at the La
fayette, on Tomorrow night, being seen for

Z i1?Z?E.FSJZ2J? Ji 'With Bar
ney Fagan and Henrietta Byron, a sketch
team: Madame Tavary will act as headliner
at the Grand, Isham's "Octoroons" are an-
nounced as the attraction at the Academy,
Harry Morris "Twentieth Century Maids"
are booked at Kernaa's, and the usual style
of entertainment will be provided at the
BfjOH.

Business during the past week has been
only mediocre. The wet weather has had
much to do with this, though other condi-
tions have also figured. As is stated In
another column, "Children of the Ghetto"
did wonderfully well at the National,
though the average fell toward the end of
the local date and the receipts for the
seven performances will not have equaled
those of "The Christian." Many changes
were made in the piece, which Is now in
much better form than on its opening
night. Otis Skinner had fair houses at the
Columbia, though they were not in accord-
ance with his deserts, and the Grand was
kept all but filled. The Lafayette was
closed throughout the week, the Academy
was made lop-hea- by the attractiveness
of "The King of the Opium Ring," Bryant
& Watson's "American Beauties" did not
do exceptionally at Keronn's and the Bi-
jou kept up to its usual standard. The
Eeasoa ended at Glea Echo yester-evenin- g.

Aslional Tlie
Triumvirate.

Local theetregoers who find pleasure
In the Shakespearian and classic drama
will oajoy attending the National this
4j.k. wfca aa organization headed by

Louis James, Kathryn Kidder, and our
own Cbarlee B. Haaford, will be seen In a
repertcire tbet wi!l introduce each of the
tare-- in effective roles that will give the

an opportunity of witnessing the re-
sult cf their combined efforts and of es-
timating the strength of a company that is
taid tc be of unusual capacity. The man-
agers of tfce tri-u- m

irate have made an effort to success-
fully amalgamate and elaborate the best
'hat lemam of the legitimate stars upon
the American stage. They have not only
ewtred a trio of these recognized stars
but they have given them a support such
as is rarely announced in an undertaking
of this Wad. In addition, they have se-
lected an unusually attractive list of plays
for presentation, ca Monday and Friday
evenings and at the Wednesday matinee
offering ."The School for 'Scandal.'' on
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday even-
ings aad at the Saturday matinee "The
Winter's Tale," and o'n Saturday evening

Macbeth.
Shakespeare's 'The Winter's Tale" Is

not a familiar stage piece to the amusemen-

t-levers of this generation, and the re-
vival, therefore, will be much in the na-
ture of a novelty. la the puductioa Mr.
jaraes is to assume the character of Au
tolvcus. and Mr. Hanfnni win iw er. ,

King LoBtes, while to Miss Kidder falls
the assamptioB of the dual roles ot Her- - j

tii::!ip- - jul TWYlita iio !..,.,-.-..- .. i

f rst doubled by Mary Anderson, and in '
whir sfae jrade her farewell appearance
eleven years ago j. Palmer's Theatre. New
Wk Other parts in "The Winter's Tale,"
' The School for Scandal," and "Macbeth"
v ji be ta the hands of Harry Langdon,
John A. mister. Barry Johnston, Norman
Haclest, Thfkoas CcfHn Cooke, Collin
Jv. mpcr, W. A. Lincoln, Helen Singer, j

nyuic jauiitt, .ciany urey ueuiei, Mrs.
Henry Yaaderboff, Drofnah, and many
more.

Columbia Creston CInrUe.
Tragedy, comedy, and stage romanticism

uill be included In the offerings of Creston
Clarke during his week's engagement at the
Columbia. Those who arc familiar with
the work of this brilliant young actor make

.the claim that he H fully qualified to give j
adequate presentations of the three differ-
ent classes of entertainment presentations
ot such real worth as to merit substantial
recognition at the hands cf Washington'spatrons of the theatre. On Monday andFriday nl-h- ts Mr. Clarke will be seen in
bis production ot "Hamlet," for which
character he is irhaps better fitted froma physical potet of view than Is any other

star now appearing in the role. On Tues-
day and Saturday a new play called "The
Raggedy Cavalier," and. belonging to the
type last named, will be given- - The bill
for Wednesday evening is to be "The
Bells." Thursday's matinee rendering will
be "David Garrick." On Thursday night

j "Richelieu." will be done, and another ro
mantic piece, "A Son of France," will ter-
minate the local repertoire at the Satur-
day matinee.

In his productions Mr. Clarke will have
the assistance of Miss Adelaide Prince, an
actress who has won considerable reputa-
tion as a member of the Daly company in
New York, and In later years as .the lead-
ing woman of her husband's organization.
Other quite well-kno- people In his sup-
port are Alice Gale, P. S. Barrett, and
John Carter. Mr. Clarke's business repre-
sentative makes the assertion that the
presentations at the Columbia during the
week will be of an elaborate scenic char-
acter. Those who intend to witness the
performances of "Hamlet" are reminded
that on Monday and Friday the curtain
will rise at S o'clock.

L.ufnyettc "An Indiana Romnncc."
Robert Downing, after an experiment

lasting fifteen years, has come to the con-

clusion that the green fields of Indiana are
more promising for the production of.

wealth than is the field of the Shakes-
pearian and legitimate drama, and for this
reason will make his inital appearances in
E. J. Nugent's new play, "An Indiana Ro-

mance." this week at the Lafayette Square.
Mr. Downing's fame has, during his con-

nection with the American stage, become
so closely allied with such plays as "The
Gladiator," "Othello," and "Ingomar,"
that it requires Vather a vivid imagina-
tion to picture him in the simple garb of
an Indlanaian. The Nugent comedy the
press agent calls it a pastoral Idyl is sup-
posed to tell a plain, simple story concern-
ing the plain, simple folk of an obscure
Hoosler town. Those who have witnessed
rehearsals of the piece make the claim
that Mr. Downing has been fitted with a
part which is decidedly congenial and one
that will "prove a distinct surprise to those
who are familiar with his work of past
3 ears. In order that the production may
truly represent the locale, the manage-
ment has supplied a sufficiently ample
equipment of scenery. The company to he
seen with Mr. Downing is mentioned as
being a capable and experienced one, and
there is not doubt that "An Indiana Ro-
mance" will prove Interesting, If only in
that it will serve to introduce the star in
an entirely new line. Those who know of
the presentation, however, say that it will
do more than this that it will prove an
offering of real merit, and, perhaps, a sub-
stantial success.

Grand Vaudeville.
Managers Burke &. Chase, of the Grand,

are very justly enthusiastic over the bilL
they have booked for this week at their
house. The announcements made are for
what is unquestionably a really superior
list of vaudeville offerings easily the best
seen .here in many a day. The programme
is almost essentially a comedy one, the
element of fun entering into the work of
every performer in the series with the ex-
ception of one Mme. Tavary, the erst-
while star of the Tavary Opera Company,
ana ai1 artist 01 recognizea merit in tneI' 1 She will sing in addition
to some new ones several of the songs with
which, she delighted Washingtonlans when
she was here at the National with her own
organization. The appearance of Mme.
Tavary in this city should be notable and
will mark a record in the history of the
Grand one that will easily stand alone for
some time to come, as folk of her ability
are rare in the realm of the "continuous."

Besides Mme. Tavary, the Burke & Chase
bill will include Barney Fagan aad Henri-
etta Byron, whose clever sketch, "An Idle
Fancy," is scheduled to provide twenty
minutes of melody, mirth, and dance. Mr.
and Mrs. Perkins D. Fisher, well-kno-

farce-come- stars, will present a charac-
ter skit, entitled, "The Half Way House,"
and reputed to be one of the best rural
acts on the variety stage. Carrie Behr,
who was formerly the exploiter of the
"Sister Mary Jane's Top Note" song la
"The Girl from Paris" and was more re-
cently eeen at the Lafayette with the
"Mistakes Will Happen" Company, will
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contribute several ditties, executing a few
steps between the verses. Mile. Flora, a
perormer iho extracts considerable fun
from a wire suspended ten feet above the
floor; Arthur Rigby, the minstrel mono- -
IoSst; Thomson and Green, a musical
t&im and L0 Carle, who portrays eight
different chamctprn. anil mnl-n- o tnonin
changes of raiment during his "turn" Mill
complete what is undoubtedly the best pro-
gramme ever advertised at the Grand.

Academy IsIiajii'K "Octoroons.
Isham's "Octoroons," an organization

which has won marked popularity with a
certain clasE of Washington's theatregoers,
will present what promises to be a really
Interesting .nd excellent entertainment this
week at the Academy of Music. Mr. Ish-
am's company has, since Its formation,
come to ba recognized as the best of like
combinations of singers and
On iheoccasion of past visits to this city
Mr. Ishawhas invariably furnished en-
joyable catertalnmcn's, and he makes the
statement that this year's i3 in no wise
an exception that the offerinir at tho-
Academy will be of such a character as to
Insure to those who attend much real
pleasure.

The programme embraces specialties ot
what should be unusual merit, and opens
with an Ethiopian satire, entitled
This la said to b2 atypical rag-tim- e number.
A collection ot clever dancers are intro-
duced into the scene. The olio to be pro-
vided Is headed by Belie Davis, who was
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last seen at the Columbia with the "Brown's
In Town" Company. Smart and Williams,
Hampton and Johnson, Billy Miller, the,
Brittons, W. M. English, and others will
also have places in the bill. The last
thirty minutes of the entertainment will
be devoted to selections from various grand
and comic operas.

Kcrnan'i-TI- ic '"Cvrciitietu Centuri-
on 1i1h.

Richard Mansfield's production of "Cy-
rano de Bergerac" will be burlesqued this
week at the Lyceum by Harry Morris'
"Twentieth Century Maids." The claim is
made that this will be a much more pre-
tentious effort at real travesty than Is
usually attempted by popular-price- d road
combinations. The plot of tho skit is said
to bo quite like that of Rostand's play,
except in that the action has been con-
densed and various musical numbers in-
terpolated. "Cyrano de Rubberneck," as
the piece is called, will enlist the services
of the entire company. The specialties
Introduced during the remainder of the
programme will be furnished by Del A.
Phone, a well-kno- and clever mimic;
Perry and Burns, described as Celtic wits;
Perry and Hyland, two soubrettes, who
sing and dance in real soubrettish fashion;
the Knight Brothers, eccentric dancers,
and the Clemence Sisters, who render pop-
ular ditties.. A feature of the entertain-
ment will be a series of what used to be
called "living pictures,," but which are
now termed "classic representations of
some of the world's master works' The
conventional first part exploited is a farce
in which the various members of the Mor-
ris troupe endeavor to show the "New
Woman's" idea of club life.

Ilijou Vaudeville
Manager Grieves is confident that the

programme he has arranged this week for
the patrons of the Bijou will prove to be
a most acceptable one. The position of hon-

or at the head of the bill is accorded to
Thomas J. Ryan and Mary Ritchfleld, who
will produce a farce, called "A Headless
Man," in which, they are said to have teen
successful in amusing New York audiences'
during the past few months- - J03 Flynn,
a monologist of considerable popularity in
Washington, will have some new songs;
and promises to relate several fresh anec-
dotes that may be safely said to be funny,
for Mr. Flynn usually is energetic and
smart enough to change his "turn" every
time he visits the city. Barnes and Sis-so- n

are to present a comedy of twen-
ty minutes' duration, which is reputed to
be very enjoyable. Another number on the
programme is furnished by Howard Thurs-
ton, a magician, who ia supposed to be
quite clever in the mystification of his
watchers and v. ho claims to Introduce sev-
eral new features Into his performance.
The burlesque company of the house will
be seen in a clever musical travesty, dur-
ing which, the various members of the or-

ganization will render several ditties of
the popular order. Matinees daily.

THE PASSING SHOW.

In places where people theatrical, so-

cial, or intellectual gather to discuss mat-

ters of contemporaneous interest, lasti
week but one topic served in conversation,
and that one was the Lieblers' production
of "Children of the Ghetto." None of the
many Important premieres that have been
vouchsafed Washington within the past
five years ever excited the comment called
forth by this latest of all. Few folk seemed
to be really familiar svlth the book, and
fewer still appeared to be absorbed in the
rather personality of Israel
Zangwill, but the cleverest and the most
stupid had read W. M. Bates, the press
agent of the company, and by that en-

ergetic individual had been roused to
comprehension of the fact that on the suc-

cess or failure of "Children of the Ghetto"
hung a new epoch in the drama. Which
shows that an ambitious advance man with
a visiting list compiled from a recent
newspaper directory may do more toward
attracting public attention than might ba
done by an army of literary geniuses.

Very few of the remarks made were
entirely favorable to Mr. Zangwill's work.
Each embryo critie had a complaint ut--

TllIS WEEK AT THE NATIONAL.

terly different from that of his neighbor,
and several, for reasons best known to
themselves, preferred voicing their sugges-
tions with Pinchas-ilk- e fingers to Pinchas-lik- e

noses. But all agreed that, despite the
fact that the Lieblers had put on the piece
with an admirable cast, and that James A.
Heme had drilled that cast to the point of
perfection, something was radically wrong
with the presentation. This variety of re-
view was not less notable in the press of
the city a.d ot New York. The Times ven-
tured to predict probable oblivion for the
offering, a morning contemporary prophe-
sied complete triumph, and an afternoon
sheet wisely refused to commit itself In
any particular. This discretionate course
was generally adopted by the local corre-
spondents of Gotham's dailies, more than
half of the articles sent stating that "Chil-
dren of the Ghetto" was not such a hit as
"The Christian" and "Zr-- had been, but
that .thero was a possibility iriat It might
fjdy favor on Broadway. These divergent
opinions naturally boomed business at the
National, and, though Monday's audience
was tho ItVrgest and most hysterical of the
week, other gatherings were both large and
hysteric.

It cannot be considered at all probable
that the Lieblers will enter the Herald
Square with many of the undoubted ad-
vantages given them in Washington. Is-
rael Zangwill has been writing and saying
things for New Yorkers until they may be
supposed to have grown weary of him and
ready to place his further efforts in the
same category with corset advertisements
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and tea posters. 1 The novelty of the theme
used in "Children of the Ghetto" was re-
sponsible fc mach of the talk here. In
tho Metropolis. JWb- - Litt has already de-
cided for the riublic. that a Jewish sub-
ject Is as goodJis any other If as strong,
and in deciding has taken away the
uniquity of MrZangwIH's material. Then,
too, the Lieblers. are not strictly syndicate
people and ijo pne who reads the reviews
of Leander Richardson and Franklin Fyles
will need to be told how much this fact
is likely to count in New York. Altogether
the task awaiting the skillful Mr. Bates a
few hundred miles away looks to be of a
nature that should make "The Man With
the Hoe" deem himself the luckiest of
mortals. The Times is willing to concede
that if "Children of the Ghetto" lasts any
length of time on Broadway the run
achieved will be duo to real and sterling
merit in the play itself.

No fewer than thirty letters of con-
gratulation received at this office
have attested the satisfaction with
which the verdict of Tho Times
was accepted by many. Eleven of
these express the idea that their writers
had expected in the production precisely
the fault found with it. Even as none of
the dramatic efforts hitherto presented inWashington had occasioned the after com-
ment provoked by "Children of the Ghet-
to," 50 none has caused the speculation
in which theatregoers indulged before the
night of the premiere. Almost everyone
had announced his or her belief in the fu-
ture of the piece, and had packed out the
features that would have to do with that
future. A glimpse at the work in ques-
tion has proven most of this chatter to
have been idle as might have been seen
from the fact that there was absolutely
nothing on which to base it.

Somo three weeks ago, for example, a
Jewish paper printed in Baltimore came
out with, an editorial in which was fore-
casted all sorts of insult to tho race. The
author of tho article mentioned deftly ar-
raigned Mr. Zangwill for having written
"Children of the Ghetto" and advised
his readers to remain away from its ren-
dering. With all this the audience of Mon-
day night at the National was more than
half Semitic, and no ono seemed to findany offensive word or action in the drama.
Mr. Zangwill, indeed, has treated the
Hebrew with the utmost consideration in
his structure, dealing lightly with tho
faults of tho tribe and dwelling tenderly
on its virtues. There are disagreeable
characters In all plays and there were
one or two in this Englishman's but, in
general, his subject was handled delicately
and with reverence.

Equally unfounded was the squib pub-
lished a month since in a local dally which
had assured itself that Mr. Zangwill's
creations would all use dialect In their
dialogue. This speculation was doubtless
warranted by the book, which is a poly-gloti- c-

miscellany that might puzzle tho
corps of a school of languages. Between
the two yellow covers of "Children of the
Ghetto" are French, Latin, Greek, 'German,
Hebrew, Russian, Spanish, and Yiddish.
The novel reminded one of the story of
tne .Parisian, who, when asked why he did
not like BV JMaurier's "Trilby," replied
that there was too much English in it.
"Children of the Ghetto" the play was,
ncwever, surprisingly free from the in-
tricacies that, came dangerously near ruin-
ing "The Little Minister." The Times had
ventured tfi suggest that audiences might
refuse to differentiate between a Wilton
Lackaye Jew and a Billy Watson Jew. A
line regarding .the beauty of a diamond
did come within; an ace of causing a laugh,
one night last week,, but, taken as a whole,
the prophecy of this paper fell as far
short of the majrk as did those of its con-
temporaries. There were people here,
though, whb believed all along with a bul-
letin shee issued Tuesday, and which
complained of "Children, of the Ghetto"
that ircontaih&l "tco much religion and
too little story too many characters and
too few situations." These may have been
the folk who wrototo-sa- y that .what they
expected ha"d come to pass".

Net here in our London Ohetto the gates andpaberdines of the olden Ghetto of the Kternal
City; yet no lack of signs external bv-- which one
may know it, and those who dwell within, itsnarrow streets have no specialty of architecture?it3 dirt Is not picturesque. It is no longer thestapc for the tragedy of massacre
and martjrdcin; only for the obscurer, deeper
tragedy that cvohes from the pressure of its own
inward forces, and the y

of sordid and shifty poverty. Nevertbcles,
this Louden Ghetto of ours is "a region where,
amid unelcannrss and squalor the rose of romance
blows yet a little longer m the raw afr of Knghsh
realitj; a world which hide beneath its stony
and uuloieh surface an. inner world of dreams,
fantastic and poetic as a mirage of the Orient
where they were woven, of superstitions, as gro-
tesque as the cathedral gargoyles of the Djrk Ages
in which they had birth. And over all he tender-I- j

some streaks of celestial light shining- from the
face of the great Law Giver.

The folk who compose our pictures axe children
of the Ghetto; their faults are bred di its hcvet-i-

miasma of i)erecution. their virtues ftrait- -
ened and intensified b- - the narrownes of its hori- -
zon. And they who have won their way beyond
its boundaries must still play thtir parts 111 trag
edies anu comeuies tragedies of strug-
gle, comedies 0? material ambition which are the
aftermath of its centuries of dominance, the se-

quel of that long cruel night in Jewery which
coincides with the Christian era. If they are not
the children, they are at least the grandshitdreu
of the Ghetto.

This is the fortunate manner in which
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will cannot reach both to pull them to- -

through its atmosphere and aractor- -
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acier sneicuing iuuy uuve n pin. m iuu
piece, but. at most, that place should ba
a background against which Ihe plot shows
more strongly. This rule cannot be affected
by newness of locale or oldness of period.
A really creditable work for the theatre f
should be as interesting in Japan as in
America this because its theme should be f

built on the weakness or power, not of
Japanese or American nature, but of hu- - 1

man nauire- - iuu iiumiiui iiiuuituL
"Children of the Ghetto" deals with peo-

ple and forms interesting by reason of their
obscurity is no argument at all.

Nor does the fidelity with which atmos-pher- o

and characters were put In position
help matters in the slightest. Art is more
than' truth art Is truth selected Otis
Skinner says that art is life edited. Tho
author who can present a truthful subject
that Is ati 1 glamorous is a genius; the au-

thor wlro akes up a truthfn' e'ih", "!'-l- y

because it is truthful Is likely to be con-

sidered a bore. Everyday folk often sit and
convorse for hours on the latest .onriou-tio- n

to literature or the prospect for a
rainy autumn. If Mr. Zangwill had given
the time he took for "Children of the
Ghetto" to such a discussion his play might
have been called natural, but it certainly
would have been tiresome. There is no
doubt that an ordinary tramp expectorates
when and where he pleases, but Walter
Jones would never havo been tolerated had
the being he Impersonated flooded the stago
In that manner- - Truth is only a part of art.
"Children of the Ghetto" was truthful al-
ways and artistic often, but it was not un-tl- ll

the end of the third act that its au-

diences leaned forward in their seats at
the National.

Amy Leslie,' of the "Chicago News,"
came here on Monday evening for the pur-
pose of witnessing the production. "It is
delightful," she said, after the piece had
been finished; "it is delightful, but it is
not a play. It is a panorama." And the
theatre is not a place for panoramas. The
theatre is not a place In which the average
man or woman cares to delve deep into the
problem of life or Into Its conditions. On
the stage, folk want heroes who aro heroic,
and heroines who are charming, and vil-

lains who inspire orchestra leaders to play-
ing chicken-thi- music on their violins;
they are fond of seeing tho hero and the
heroine weather gales of misfortune and
survive to make sarcastic remarks while
the villain Is being handcuffed r above all,
they like a story that is a story all
through. They want all these things, with
as many variations as possible, but they
want them. Such dramas may not make
epochs, but they mako money.

All unconventional plays are not good
plays, and It does not follow that, because
Israel. Zangwill has departed from every

ofTcoastTOUw he is a master ofhis craft- - It a man declares his belief thatfigures may be added, without being placedin eolumns, and then, by his new method,makes ten and sixteen to be twenty-si- x
his friends may proclaim that he is a mar-vel in mathematics. But IL with thi3
and sixteen to be ,m!hinl. ko

le.n
- 480, his

.UUo seucmus irienas are likely to thinkhim merely ignorant. Even though, thething has never been done before TheTimes cannot see the art In loosely flllifig
the first two acts of a production with in-
cidents and individuals absolutely foreign
to Its plot.

"Children of the Ghetto" everyone
knows this now Is begun at the home ofMilly Phillips, and In that scene Hannah
Jacobs is accidentally married to Sam e.

A pronounced stir is made, and
"Reb" Shemuel divorces his daughter atgreat but not wearisome length. The next
act takes place at the Purlm ball. Abso-
lutely nothing occurs until the bit is all
but over. Then Hannah meets David

THIS WEEK'S STAR AND HIS LEADING WOMAN AT THE COLUMBIA.

ci1i: as ilr- - wamew PiayS his low
edy Jewish parts. The average i

intslligence-a- ny actor who

Brandon, and the curtain falls. The im-

pression made was not favorable. One
marveled that James A. Heme had not
compressed or condensed in some manner
or another.

Supposing that Mr. Heme did. Suppo3
imrrhnr tho crpnr stnup mnnn'jrp.r out nut of
Mr. Zangwill's fabric Simeon Wolf, Gue--
dalyah, Ephraim Phillips, Sugarman, Shos- -
shi Shmendrik. Mrs. Beleovitch, Becky

the Widow Finkelbtein, and even
Esther Ansell, with one lop of his shears.
Supposing that, this done, he ran the flrst
and seebnd acts Into each other and tele-
scoped them. Supposing that Hannah Ja
cobs were Introduced to an audience al-

ready made partially aware of an affec- -
tion between the daughter of the Rabbi
and the "joung niau from the Cape' that
her unfortunate wedding was the more dis-
tasteful and her "Gett" the more pleasing
to her because of her love for David Bran-
don that the two were given a brief scene
together before the curtain had fallen at
all. In this form "Children of the Ghetto"
would be less unlike the products ot every
successful playwright, from Shakespeare to
Saidou, but it would be more interesting.

It Is not possible thatthis" suggestion will
be adopted. Mr. Heme is not likely to con-

sider it practicable, and Mr. Zangwill is
sure to think it impertinent. But such
a structure could bet no worse than the
present one, and it might be a great deal
better.

Nothing remains to be said of "Children
of the Ghetto.' The Times may have been
totally wrong in its criticism of Tuesday
and may be wrong today. But it maintains
that, in his work. Mr-- Zangwill has ruined
a very good theme by wholly Improper
treatment. In New York the theatregoers
may bo Avilling to emulate tho proverbial
gentleman who, being on top of a moun-
tain, dug his way down instead of climb
ing. New Yorkers may be willing to wait
through two bad acts, for the Rood halves
of those that follow. And again they may
not.

FRIEtfDS OF LAST WEEK.

"The big hit Is mads by William Norri3
in a part similar to Dave WarnV.d's well- -

known work," said the local correspondent
of a New York paper on Tuesday last, and
it is not the fault ot this correspondent
that the statement is correct only in Its
first half. The average actor would cer-
tainly havo taken the role of Melchitsedelr
Pinchas from the atmosphere of "Children
of the Ghatto" and have played it pre- -

tom- -
actor hag
considers
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' Mr. Norris, who has a habit of looking !

th h th h , hnrfl(1.pr ,,

. . .. .hpk s aiiflipncp? nt thf nt una rpnllrerl r- - - -- .
the fact, his portrayal was intended to

'Provide more room for thought than for j

laughter. ,

Those who have read Israel Zaaswlll s ;

book will not need to be told that Pinchas
was the most carefully-sketche- d indi- -
vidua! in the story. The poet was a Pole J

"a slim, dark little man with long, matted
black hair. His face was hatchet-shape- d

and not unlike an Aztsc's. His eyes were
informed by an eager brilliance." Un
doubtedly many of his traits were rklicu
lous. out they were not all. The fellow's
very egotism was sublime; unanproached
by the egotism of even Svengali, whose
self-lo- was marred by a grim apprecia-
tion of its absurdity. If Pinchas ever
stopped for or stooped to introspection it
was to be conceited at his conceit. He
compared himself to Moses and Simeon
Wolf replied that Moses was the meekest
cf Biblical beings. "Yes," quoth the
writer, imperturbably, "he was a fool
man." To this same Wolf he suggested
that both might be sent to Parliament.
"I'm afraid not," said the labor leader.
"Vy not?" was the reply. "Dere are two
seats. Vy 3hould you not half de oder?"
Admirable! To "Reb" Shemuel he read a
simple acrostic such as might have been
composed by a fifteen-year-o- boy.
"Very pretty," criticised the rabbi.
"Pretty!" exclaimed Pinchas, sure that
ho could not have heard aright. "Pretty!
She is beautiful! Read her again!" Such
assurance Is parallel. The actor
who brings It fully Into a part is not
merely a low comedian.

Further study of book and play convinces
one, however, that the nature of the poet
contained deeper things than this egotism.
He was a hypocrite and a knave of the
smallest sort. Nothing shows this more
clearly than the fact that the very re-

ligious forms to which he stuck most close-
ly when before the "Reb" he regarded
least when away. This he could do while
maintaining tho respect of his nearest
friends, because he possessed the power
of adopting circumstances flrst and adapt-
ing himself to them afterward. Pinchas
was neither a genius nor a scholar, but
he had the shrewdness to seem both. It
was this sharpness that made him the
admired ot the ignorant by whom he Avas
surrounded. "Melchltsedek Pinchas," he
remarked, while conversing with Wolf on
his ambitions. "Do not those initials
M. P. stand for Member of Parliament?"
And Wolf was silenced It not decided.
With equal cleverness did the Pole say
to "Reb" Shemuel when told that he s

seven years older than Hannah Jacobs,
"Then I love her twice as much as Jacob
loved Rachel, for it is written, 'Seven years
were but as a day In his love far her." To
mo fourteen ycar3 are but as a day iu

my-- love for Hannah." Another charac-
teristic answer. Pinchas wa& knowing in
a way possessed or much general infor-
mation and surface learning. But he was
not really a student.

But Pinchas bearsvmost closely on the

na3 never bsen Garrick. They will
detail to you. how he used to to draw
ins-roo- for narrir-t- - tv,t .,

play In hla lack of fidelity. The man's
" W! a part of his egotism. He

could not be trusted. Secretly he ttmt,
a malignant pamphlet against hLs friend,
Simeon Wolf. He came to the house ot
"Reb" Shemuel, with Guedalyah, the
leader of a movement for re-
turning the Jews to - Palestine. and
when Guedalyah, having failed, left the
room, he remained bshlnd to sneer, "Gue-dely-

he has green grocer's Ideas. Small
potatoes!" It was this part of Pinchas
nature that brought him Into the piece.
During three acts he remained a friend
of the Rabbi. In the fourth, finding that
ho could not hope to win Hannah Jacobs,
he went over to Wolf again and was mest
bitter in his opposition to the father ot
the woman he had thought he loved. Thesa
are a few sides in the many in the charac--

ter Pinchas, the poet- - Surely one
would not expect to see Mr. Warfleld In
such a role.

Ot William Norris It Is possible to say
that he played the part with that fine art
that brought into view even the small bit

i he assumed, whilf with thp HnHnnrts In I

! A Social Highwayman." He is one of the
icry few men who could have made appar
ent even to the studious the various traiU
of a creation so complex as Pinchas. Every
liue he repeated and every gesture that
emphasized It had Its meaning. His reci-
tation of the poem to Hannah a bit of Six-
teen wards "'as as able a thing as has
been seen in vashington during many

i moons. And yet, the correspondest men
tioned was rijrht in that Mr. Norris put
mio ms cuaracienzauoa aii rue urouery
that mad-- j Cilightful.his polite lunatic In
"The Belle of New York." And "the big..1.1," .1 nr. mn1. Iirilll. Iuifa ittia uiaucr v ttjuiuiu. ruiiio. I

What a pity It Is that someone cannot
invent a machine for the manufacture of

j women, even as the chemists have devised
metnous at maKing eggs, rae man wno
could successfully take unto himself this
task would not only win the undying re- -

I gard of those whom business or pleasure
takes weekly to the burlesque "shows," but j
he would coin money Into the bargain.
When completed and well finished, for ex-
ample, blondes should ba worth from a dol-

lar ten to three dollars apiece despite the
disfavor with which the goods are now re-
garded by men like George Lederer and
other large consumers while brunettes
ought to bring from twenty cents to fifty
cents more each. A factory which turned
out several hundred gross a day would, at
this rate, soon bscomo a mint to its pro-
prietor, especially in times like these, when
New York retailers are at their wits end
for material and men like Bryant and Wat-
son coma to Kernan's with a chorus that
should be placed in some resoectable old
lady a refuge without delay.

Of course, one must consider that quite
a period would probably elapse before the
Inventor could so perfect his apparatus
that the best grade of product could bj
manufactured, but, no matter what the de-
fects of the machine, its turn-o- could
not be worse than that dlsp'ayei recently
in the travesty or vaudeville companies
that have visited Wa3hington. At least,
the genius to provide thlj improvement
would be an expert in the art of bleaching
the hair of his stock, and this i3 mo-- e than
can be said of tho women of the Bryant
and Watson organization. The system,
too, could be so arranged that an old
"girl" might be traded for a new oae, anj
hence audiences would not have to endure
what they now suffer. Altogether the plan
appears to be a fertile and generally ad-

mirable one well worth tho thought of
the ingenious.

e, the matter is pending, however, it
might be ample to hint to Bryant and
Watson that all pretty women do not

ritiii nufi 'iki rifiiiTiriK ....nnn nnpenr.' f .. ,.- -. i'"oo '"m, jnaf resemble Inverted fhnrn it
iev&S'sMpll has

psclally when the mineral is In large
quantltIeSp ,s not in the m0llths of fron.
r07. giris Authorities do not aree at
what time of life chorus people cease to be
"charming damsels " but few would name
an ase more advanced than fiftv-fiv- e while
some might g0 as low as forty. There are
otnor fletalls that might be learned bX Mr.
Watson, but these will do for the present.
When they have been digested the inven-
tor who is surest that he has all the tal-

ent of the chemist who made oggs would
do well to write to the firm and see if he
could not place an order with it. The pub-
lic would be only too glad to pay the com-
mission.

CHATS WITH THE PLAYERS.

Seated comfortably in front of the Shore-ha- m

yesterday a Times man conversed for
nearly two hours M'lth Otis Skinner, one
of the fow actors who can talk ten min-

utes Mithout mentioning himself. In this
particular instance, the reporter Mas most
desirous of hearing something about the
career of his host, and so pressed the point
frankly. Mr. Skinner seemed to yield, and
the word "I" began talcing a more prom-

inent part In his sentences. Despite this,
when the guest had an opportunity of men-
tally

I
reviewing had been said he

found himself unable to recall a bit of per-
sonal history that had been given him. Mr.
Skinner's pronouns had, at most, invaria-
bly dealt with his opinion of something or
some one else. For example:

"This is my stupid morning," quoth The
Times man. "My thinking apparatus seems
thoroughly clogged." a

Mr. Skinner looked reflectively at his
cigar. "Don't think," he remarked, lacon-
ically. "I'm not going to do so any more.
We the company and I held a last re-

hearsal on Wednesday, and are, as they
say on the tombstones, 'at rest.' Not many
people know how truly Irksome rehearsals
are. In the case of 'The Liars' the labor
was not as hard as it usually Is, but still
all of us grew very tired. Charles Wynd-ha- m

had, of course, studied out the busi-
ness of tho piece, and John Drew had got
it from him, so that almost all we had to
do was to take It from Mr. Drew. But
there aro Invariably dozens of details that
occur to one In going through lines aa
sharp and bright as those of Henry Arthur
Jones, and, even after the first week or
two on the road, one gets new Idear and
sees new hits. Frequently a man will wade
tnrougn n part a score of times- - and yet.

at the initial performance, will fta4 tt&i
there are laughs. In words and apptaase ia
attitudes, that ha had neither counted ok
nor especially emphasized. A star has never
to think much ot himself la such a pre-
sentation. At the worst his role generally
stands out. But the considerate stags
manager or director should try to give
his support the benefit of every suggestion
he can make. Small things become great

another
go

affairs

of

J in any production they tower in the pro
duction of a comedy like The Liars. "

"What do you think of Mr. Jones work""
"I believe that "The Liars Is one of the

cleverest things on the stage, and I ex-
pect a great deal from it in the South,
where It has never been seen before.
There Is not a great deal to the story of
the play, but the manner ot the telling Is
Ideal. And. after all. It Is tho fashion in

j which a yarn is spun that makes It toler--
aoie. The simplest and least consequen-
tial of plots can be so brought out thatIt will seem delicious. It Is in thfs that
the old dramatists were dreadfully In-
competentthat I3, Incompetent from our
standards. Except for their age and thehalo ot Intelligence that surrounds them,
no one would sit through a performance ofa comedy or" tragedy nowa-
days. Just review any ot those anti-
quated classics mentally. Everyone of
them Is. crude and laborious. And yet
writers- - proclaim that art is dead!"

The Interviewer expressed his surpriseat hearing such sentiments from a formerShakespearian luminary. Mr. Skinnerlaughed. "I believe," quoth he, "that thestage Is now m better condition than it
i uas ever oeen oeiore. This may seem to' be a most egotistical statement when it

is considered that I belong to 'Time the
present' but I cannot wait until after I
am gone to say all this. The theatre ha3
never really known good acting life-li-

acting until very recently. The old
methods were stilted and frequently ridicu-
lous. The stars of fifty years aco too
often were great only In contrast Able
piayers were few ami far between. A
performance wa3 magnificent If the pre-
senting organization Included three ccr- -
sons worth seeing. Now a critic attendsa premiere and Is moved to wrath If thomost Insignificant fellow In the piece doej
not prove perfect in what he has to do. A
few moments ago you were sneakfnir nf

j William Norris, who Is here with 'Children
oi me unetto.' The last time I saw Mr.
Norris- - was In 'A Social Highwayman. He
did not have fifty lines to speak but his
characterization was filled with suhtlptv
and thought that would have made him
ramous two decades back. Audiences that
witnessed the production- - of the Hollands,
however, probably left the house, saying,
'both were admirable and without having
noticed Mr. Norris. So common 13 talentat the close of the nineteenth century.

"Of course, there ware geniuses twenty
years ago, a hundred years ago. or a thou

sand there have always been. When I
went on the stage, at the end of the Tft's,
the bill boards were weighted with people
now famous. Billy Florence wa3 alive and
Lawrence Barrett and Edwin Booth and
Charles Fechter and Mrs. John Drew and
Jepa jenerson. wno is a better actor
now than ever before in his career. Bat
1 iancy that half of this list would attract
little attention just at present-- It I3 very
romantic and beautiful to think of these
chaps as unequaled, but the thought 13
not fair to Nat Goodwin and John Drew
and Richard Mansfield. It is very roman-
tic and beautiful to roam about London,
In and out ot the haunts ot David Garrick.
They will tell you in England that there

Hun and knew on which side his brea'd wa
buttered and how he would have men and
women alike either in hysterical tear or
In laughter equally hysterical. Can you
Imagine Garrick before a modern blasa
audience? If so, can you conjure up the
hysteria he would provoke?

"On Monday night, after "The Liars had
been finished. I dropped Into the Nations!.
I was pleased at seeing what care and study
. uciu JJUI uu CeiJJ POIUCOC UOll- -

dren of the Ghetto.' But I was not sur-
prised. The critics of today arraign a star
for having on his, stage a chair that Is
Identified as beins of a fashion prevalent
only some fifty yeara after the period of
the play. This, too. 13 a new departure.
When Sir Henry Irving came over ta tht
Star Theatre, in New York, no one had ever-care-

how a scene was set. On the road
LawTence Barrett used to deliver Marc An-
tony's address to the Romans from a soap
box placed before a drop on which were
painted telephone poles, street car lines,
and grocers signs, reading 'Jacob Brown,
teas, coffees, and spices. Edwin Booth
engaged excellent supporting companies
and never took the trouble to see to their
rehearsing. 'Where do I go now?' his pso-p- le

have said to their director. 'Oh, any-
where you please." would frequently be the
reply; 'when night comes Mr. Booth will
find you." Imagine a modern organization
drilled like that! No, the old days were
good enough as far as they went, but all
this talk about their being the palmy days
is shear non3anse. 'Improvement 13 tan
order ot the age.' Art is mora advanced
now than it was two years ago, and next
year it will be more advanced than it ia
now. Will jou have another cigar?"

And so the conversation drifted Into the
commonplace.

Turning down from the Shoreham halt
an hour later The Times man came
across William Robyns. whose sketches," 'Straight Tip' Jim" and "The Counsel
for the Defence." were the features of
last M'aek's performances at the Bijou.
Mr. Robyns la a tall, angular.

man. who has intelligence
and speaks good English, even if he 13
ia vaudeville. On the way to his theatre
he said:

"In Sunday's paper I noticed that you
plead extenuating circumstances for Lillian
Burkhart's playlet. 'Her Soldier Boy. It
seems to me that this s the right course.
You cannot imagine how Impossible It 13
to beg. borrow, buy, or steal worthy ma-
terial in the form of one-a- ct pieces. Noi
only Is it quite as difficult to write a
twenty-minu- te comedy as to consrrnet n
three-ho- ur one, but It Is much harder to
find the former than the latter. Men fgreat ability do not produce sketches. an
men of small ability can't. There Is the
entire affair in a nutshell. Both authors
and managers seem to feel that there ia
no tragedy without red fire and no fun

a seltzer bottle.
"When first my wife and I took to tha

'continuous we had quite a time of IL We
had just bought 'The Counsel for the De-
fence' and it was decidedly labor to get
an opening for the bit. One agent really
said to us, 'It Is too much like a play.
When finally 'The Counsel had made a
hit the toll of getting another vehicle was
begun. We tried everywhere but ex-
ceedingly little success. After the come-
dietta had been on the boards over two
years some one sent 113 ' "Straight Tip'
Jim. Luckily the offering proved popular.
But the purchase ot bright material for
the vaudeville houses Is not easy, no nat-
ter how much one Is willing to pay, and

have no doubt that Miss Burkhart wa3
forced into 'Her Soldier Boy.' Our friend
Jim' promises to last a long while yet.

but I am already casting about for some-
thing to take its place."

No, I never, never heard of such a thing,
'Till I saw it on i willow plate.

A small boy aged probably six was
whistling "The Willow Pattern Plate" In

manner that suggested internal explo-
sions when The Times man turned Into the
Grand Opera House on a still hunt for tho
Hawthorne Sisters. The two girls were
found In the wings, intent on the work of
arranging the stage for their act. "Yes,"
said one of them. In reply to a query, "Wa
always watch over Mr. Bradford, will you
have them pull that drop up about a foot
tho setting for our 'turn.' It is rather un-
usual to produce a song. and. having gone
to the trouble of doing so, we just a bit
more are anxious that everything, shall
be all right" The carpenter and the re-
porter hastened to digest their separate
parts of the conversation and the jjther
Hawthorne sister, being informed that she
was to ba interviewed, took up both con-

versations.
"Despite the general belief to the con-

trary," she remarked. "Nellie and I aru
Americans. We were born in Texas, where


